
CORE AREA WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT BOARD 
Notice of Meeting on Thursday, August 4, 2016 @ 9:30 am 
6th Floor Boardroom*, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC 

Jane Bird (Chair) Don Fairbairn (Vice Chair) Jim Burke Brenda Eaton 
David Howe Bob Lapham Colin Smith 

AGENDA 

1. Approval of Agenda and Statement of No Conflict

2. Approval of Minutes – July 7, 2016 Meeting

3. Report of the Chair

4. Presentations/Delegations

5. Business Case Development – Update & Budget

6. Due Diligence Panel – Terms of Reference and Related Process

7. Correspondence – July 2016

8. New Business

9. Motion to close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter, Part 4, Division 3,
90(1)( a) personal information about an identifiable individual who holds or is being
considered for a position as an officer, employee or agent of the regional district or
another position appointed by the regional district;  (c) labour relations or other employee
relations; (e) the acquisition, disposition or expropriation of land or improvements, if the
regional district considers that disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm the
interests of the regional district; (m) a matter that, under another enactment, is such that
the public may be excluded from the meeting; and 90((2)(b) the consideration of
information received and held in confidence relating to negotiations between the regional
district and a provincial government or the federal government or both, or between a
provincial government or the federal government or both and a third party.

10. Adjournment

To ensure quorum, advise Sonia Santarossa 250.360.3129 if you are unable to attend. 
EXEC-184034712-46 

*Meeting room for the open meeting has been changed.  Please see above.



Minutes of a Meeting of the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board 
Held Thursday, July 07, 2016, in Room 488, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC 

Present: Members: J. Bird (Chair), D. Fairbairn (Vice Chair), J. Burke, D. Howe, R. Lapham, 
C. Smith 
CRD Staff: B. Reems, Corporate Officer; R. Sharma, A/Chief Financial Officer; A. 
Orr, Senior Manager Corporate Communications; D. Telford, Senior Manager, 
Environmental Engineering; S. Santarossa, Manager Legislative & Corporate 
Initiatives (recorder) 

Absent: B. Eaton 

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. 

1. Approval of Agenda and Statement of No Conflict

MOVED by D. Howe, SECONDED by B. Lapham,
That the agenda be approved as circulated.

CARRIED 

The members stated they did not have a conflict of interest with any of the agenda items. 

2. Approval of Minutes – June 20, 2016

MOVED by C. Smith, SECONDED by B. Lapham,
That the minutes of the meeting held June 20, 2016 be approved.

CARRIED 
3. Report of the Chair

The Chair reported that work is ongoing and that she has been working with D. Fairbairn, J.
Burke and the consultants to review materials in preparation for the development of the
Business Case.

The Chair also reported that the first report of the Project Board will be presented to the
CRD Board in open session on July 13.  A draft will be circulated prior to finalization and will
include updates in the following three areas:

1. The Project Board has reviewed the CRD Board Procedures Bylaw with staff and will
follow the CRD protocols including receiving delegations and presentations.

2. The Project Board is engaging in a review of all the work done to date including public
consultation.

3. Review of the Project timetable that would support the Business Case.

EXEC-184034712-45 
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The Chair presented the proposed establishment of a peer review panel of 2-3 individuals 
with expertise in sewage treatment that have not been involved in the process to date.  It is 
expected that the panel would engage with the Project Board to advise whether a reasonable 
process was undertaken and whether the recommendation is acceptable. 

4. Presentations/Delegations 

There were none.  

5. Project Budget – Business Case Development 

It was clarified that the Project Budget for the Business Case Development will be approved 
by the Project Board and will form part of the monthly budget reporting to the CRD Board.   

Discussion ensued relative to the proposed budget as presented and staff was requested to 
provide further analysis in the Communications, Property and Miscellaneous and Legal 
budget areas.   It was also recommended that a Business Case Review budget item for 
$100,000 be added. 

MOVED by B. Lapham, SECONDED by D. Fairbairn, 
That the Project Budget – Business Case Development be referred back to staff for further 
review. 

CARRIED 

6. Scope of Services – Communications Advisor 

The Chair reported that Kirk & Company has been retained by Stantec to review the public 
comment received to date regarding the sewage treatment project to identify key themes 
and areas of concern.  The need for a communications advisor for the Business Case 
Development phase has also been identified and an RFP was recently issued.   A. Orr noted 
that there has been some interest in the RFP and staff are determining how the consultant 
will report to the Project Board. 

Staff was requested to: 
• forward the communications plan referenced in the attached Scope of Services 

(Appendix A) to the next Project Board meeting for consideration; and 
• prepare a communications protocol for consideration at the next meeting. 

 
Staff was requested to amend the “Available Budget” section in the Scope of Services to 
clarify that the budget is $65,000 and not “up to $65,000”. 

 

 

 

EXEC-184034712-45 
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7. New Business:  There was no new business. 

8. Motion to Close the Meeting  

MOVED by D. Howe, SECONDED by D. Fairbairn, 
That the Committee close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter Part 4, 
Division 3, Section 90(1)(a) personal information about an identifiable individual who holds 
or is being considered for a position as an officer, employee or agent of the regional district 
or another position appointed by the regional district; (c) labour relations or other employee 
relations; (e) the acquisition, disposition or expropriation of land or improvements, if the 
regional district considers that disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm the 
interests of the regional district; (m) a matter that, under another enactment, is such that the 
public may be excluded from the meeting; and 90(2)(b) the consideration of information 
received and held in confidence relating to negotiations between the regional district and a 
provincial government or the federal government or both, or between a provincial 
government or the federal government or both and a third party. 

CARRIED 

The Committee moved to the closed session at 10:09 a.m. 
The Committee rose from the closed session at 12:00 p.m. without report. 
 
9. Adjournment 

By consent, the Project Board adjourned the meeting at 12:00 p.m. on July 7, 2016 until 
continuation of the closed session on July 10 and 11, 2016. 

_______________________________________ 
CHAIR 

________________________________________ 
RECORDER 

EXEC-184034712-45 



REPORT TO CORE AREA WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT BOARD 
MEETING OF THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 2016 

SUBJECT Business Case Development – Budget 

ISSUE 

To provide the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board (Project Board) with a revised 
budget for developing the business case and provide a monthly budget update. 

BACKGROUND 

At its July 7, 2016 meeting, the Project Board was presented with a proposed Project Budget for 
the Business Case Development. The Project Board made recommendations to the proposed 
budget and referred the budget back to staff for further review. The revised budget is attached as 
Appendix A.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Funding for the development of the business case is being drawn from the Core Area Wastewater 
Treatment capital budget, of which $741,609,000 remains as of June 30, 2016. 

CONCLUSION 

Due to the accelerated pace of work on the business case, invoicing received from some of the 
suppliers and consultants may lag over the course of the summer.  An updated budget with actual 
expenses and outstanding commitments to June 30, 2016 is provided to the Project Board as 
summarized in Appendix A. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board receive this budget update for 
information. 

Submitted by: Larisa Hutcheson, P.Eng., Interim Project Director  

Concurrence: Rajat Sharma, B.Eng., MBA, CPA, CMA, Senior Manager, Finance 

LH:cl 

Attachment: Appendix A – Business Case Budget 

EXEC-184034712-48 
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CORE AREA LIQUID WASTE MANAGEMENT PROJECT
Business Case Development

as at June 30, 2016

CALWMP Total      2,025,000             2,870 -             2,870     2,022,130 

Miscellaneous and Legal            300,000 - - -           300,000 

          275,000 

Partnerships BC            345,000 - - -           345,000 

Project Management
 (Staff and Wages)

           275,000 - - - 

          100,000 

Feasibility and Costing Analysis            450,000 - - -           450,000 

Business Case review            100,000 - - - 

          105,000 

Project Oversight (Project Board)            450,000                2,870 -                2,870           447,130 

Communications            105,000 - - - 

REMAINING
PROPOSED 

BUDGET
 ACTUAL COMMITTED TOTAL

APPENDIX A



REPORT TO CORE AREA WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT BOARD 
MEETING OF THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 2016 

SUBJECT Due Diligence Panel – Terms of Reference and Related Process 

ISSUE 

To establish the terms of reference and process to retain the Due Diligence Panel (the “DDP”). 

BACKGROUND 

At its meeting held July 13, 2016, the CRD Board was advised that a Due Diligence Panel 
would be established by the Project Board to review the development of the Business Case. 
Specifically, the DDP will review the development and application of the screening and ranking 
criteria and assess whether the process has been performed to an appropriate standard of 
quality.   

Terms of Reference for the DDP have been drafted and are attached as Appendix A.  In 
addition, the CRD Board Chair and Vice Chair, along with the Project Board Chair and Vice 
Chair, determined a process for creation of the DDP attached as Appendix B.   

The DDP review is intended to provide feedback to the Project Board on document 
clarifications, improvements and any revisions that may be required.  It is expected that the 
DDP will conduct its work at arm’s length from the Project Board and the CRD Board.  The 
recommendations of the DDP are not binding; however, any recommendations accepted by the 
Project Board would be addressed in the Business Case prior to its submission to the CRD 
Board. 

To ensure an independent review, the members of the DDP should be independent from the 
Project Board and the CRD Board.  Any candidates with a real or perceived conflict of interest 
based on past or current work including a contract associated with the project or a financial 
interest in common with a potential proponent of wastewater treatment equipment and 
technology suppliers, will not be eligible for the DDP. 

The DDP is expected to carry out their work over a period of approximately one month, August 
to early September.   Given the time available and the logistics to retain panel members, the 
DDP will be retained by the Project Board and will consist of three members: one member to be 
recommended by the Project Board, one recommended by the CRD Board and one 
recommended by those two members.  The CRD Board will consider candidates at a closed 
meeting on August 10 while the Project Board will consider candidates at a closed portion of this 
meeting. 

ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1: 
That the terms of reference and process to establish the Due Diligence Panel, attached as 
Appendix A and B respectively, be approved and forwarded to the Capital Regional District 
Board for information. 

ITEM 6
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Alternative 2: 
That the process and terms of reference to establish the Due Diligence Panel be referred back 
to staff. 
 
IMPLICATIONS 
 
Members of the DDP will be compensated for their work.  A budget of $100,000 has been 
established to carry out this work and is included in the overall budget for development of the 
Business Case. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
A Due Diligence Panel is required to review the work associated with developing the Business 
Case.  The terms of reference and process to establish the DDP are before the Project Board 
for consideration. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the terms of reference and process to establish the Due Diligence Panel, attached as 
Appendix A and B respectively, be approved and forwarded to the Capital Regional District 
Board for information. 
 
 
 
 
Submitted by: Brent Reems, MA, LLB, Senior Manager Legislative & Information Services 

 
 
BR:ss 
 
Attachment:  Appendix A – Due Diligence Panel - Terms of Reference 
 Appendix B – Due Diligence Panel – Process 
 

 
 



 
 

APPENDIX A 
 

CORE AREA WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT BOARD  
 

DUE DILIGENCE PANEL 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 
The Due Diligence Panel (“DDP”) will be responsible for reviewing the development and application of the 
screening and ranking criteria, assessing whether the screening and ranking process has been performed to 
an appropriate standard of quality and identifying potential problems, inconsistencies, errors of logic or 
discrepancies. 
 
The review of the screening and the ranking criteria will test that: 

 
• They reflect the project’s objectives and the project board’s terms of reference; 
• There are no gaps and minimal overlaps among the criteria; 
• The criteria are reasonable and can be applied in a clear and consistent manner; 
• The screening and ranking methodology is appropriate;  
• The screening and ranking methodology has been applied reasonably, consistently and fairly; and 

• The process is likely to determine the best proposal. 
 
The review is intended to provide feedback to the Project Board on document clarifications, 
improvements and revisions that may be required. 

 
The DDP will be provided access to all project documentation directly related to the screening and 
ranking process. 

 
The DDP is expected to ask questions of the Project Board members and to test the consistency of the 
logic that has been applied in the screening and ranking process. It is the responsibility of the Project 
Board to resolve issues and it is the responsibility of the DDP to satisfy itself that all issues have been 
resolved and that the work has been conducted diligently. 

 
The feedback provided by the DDP is for consideration by the Project B oard. The assessments and 
recommendations arising from the screening and ranking process are ultimately those of the project board; 
and not those of the DDP. 

 
It is important that the DDP conduct its work at arm’s length from the Project Board, and the CRD Board. 
The review conducted by the DDP allows its suggestions and comments to be considered by the Project 
Board. However, the DDP suggestions and comments are not binding and discretion will be exercised by 
the Project Board in considering the DDP recommendations, provided such discretion is exercised 
transparently.  

 
To ensure an independent perspective of the work being reviewed, it is important that the members of 
the DDP are independent from the P roject B oard and CRD Board. The DDP members should declare 
any potential conflict that they may have that could undermine the objectivity (real and perceived) of their 
work. 

 
The DDP will provide a written summary report of its findings to the project board and to the CRD Board. 

July 27, 2016 



APPENDIX B 

Proposed Process for Due Diligence Panel 

 

1. CRD Board Chair and Vice Chair and the Project Board Chair and Vice Chair have agreed 
that the Due Diligence Panel will: 

a. be retained by the Project Board; 
b. have Terms of Reference, the terms of which will be submitted for consideration 

by the Project Board; 
c. have three members, one recommended by the CRD Board, one recommended 

by the Project Board and one recommended by those two members; 
 

2. A pool of candidates with appropriate experience has been assembled by the Project Board 
Chair and Vice Chair; 
 

3. The Chair of the CRD Board will invite members of the CRD Board who wish to do so to 
suggest names (including a CV) to the CRD Corporate Officer to be added to the pool of 
candidates by close of business on Tuesday, August 2, 2016;  
 

4. Between August 2 and August 5 Bull Housser and Tupper (BHT) will contact each person 
in the pool of proposed candidates to confirm whether: 

a. they are willing to have their name stand as a candidate to be retained by the 
Project Board for a three-member Due Diligence Panel (the Terms of Reference 
for which will be described or e-mailed by BHT as applicable for each candidate); 

b. they are available to carry out the work envisioned by the draft Terms of Reference 
over a period of approximately one month from August to early September; and 

c. they do not have a conflict of interest; and would not be perceived by others to 
have a conflict of interest (including a conflict based on their past or current work 
– e.g. active contracts with CRD members; past or current consulting work on the 
project) -  or a financial interest in a vendor of waste water treatment equipment; 
 

5. BHT will provide a list of potential candidates who have confirmed 4. a through c, above 
(the Pool); 
 

6. From the Pool, the Project Board Chair and Vice Chair will identify a first, second and third 
choice candidate for the Due Diligence Panel to be approved by the Project Board; 
 

7. A Report will be considered at the Project Board open meeting of August 4 recommending 
for approval: 

a. Terms of Reference; and 
b. Process for appointing a candidate to be retained for Due Diligence Panel; 

 
8. A Report from the Project Board Chair and Vice Chair will be considered at the Project 

Board closed meeting of August 4 recommending for a candidate for the Due Diligence 
Panel. 
 

July 28, 2016 



 
9. A Report from the Project Board to be considered at the CRD Board open meeting of 

August 10 for information: 
a. Terms of Reference; and 
b. Process for appointing a candidate to be retained for DD Panel. 

 
10. From the Pool, the CRD Board Chair and Vice Chair will work with the Board to identify a 

nominee for the Due Diligence Panel; 
 

11. Candidates will be contacted by BHT and advised that they have been selected, and asked 
to enter into confidentiality and conflict agreements; they will be asked to nominate a third 
member of the DD Panel from the Pool, who BHT will also ask to complete confidentiality 
and conflict agreements; 
 

12. Retained candidates select a third member of the Due Diligence Panel from the Pool. 

July 28, 2016 



From: brmorrison.associates@telus.net
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Tuesday, July 05, 2016 2:43:12 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Bruce R. Morrison, P.Eng. (retired)

Your Email Address:
brmorrison.associates@telus.net

Message:
Hello,

- To introduce myself, I am a semi-retired mechanical engineer by trade, and have worked
 on many capital project management as a career. Projects have always been my delight,
 and the Lower Vancouver Island sewage treatment project has been a focal point for me
 for many years. I have lived in Colwood for the past 9 years and have developed a deep
 appreciation of the City Government’s focus on the environment. Solar Colwood, the Heat
 Pump Initiative and the Electric Car charging stations are all items that we, as Colwood
 residents, can hold our heads high and proclaim our City’s commitment to helping to
 improve the world!

- However, I have been deeply disappointed due to the apparent lack of proper focus by the
 CRD on this sewage initiative. Early on, I saw the Seaterra plans as a disaster and was
 really extremely pleased when Esquimalt shot that idea down in flames. The countless
 failed initiatives and poorly thought-out acquisitions have caused a huge drain of precious
 funds from tax-payers’ pockets. I cite the Craigflower sewage booster pump station near
 the 4-Mile Pub as a tremendous waste of those funds for two reasons:

1. The beautification is very nice, but is a hugely unnecessary extra cost especially to a
 potentially

2. Unneeded facility if the plan to have a plant stationed anywhere in the Westshore is
 realized

I am a resident of the City of Colwood and as such sent a presentation to the 20th June
 2016 Council Meeting regarding the over-whelming power of the CRD over its member
 municipalities per attached. I will let that document speak for itself.

- I have worked on an initiative that looks at the City of Colwood having a sewage
 treatment plant not unlike the very successful new one in Sechelt. If the City of Colwood
 was the sole user of a new plant, I project that its capacity would actually be less than is
 currently installed at Sechelt and cost no more than $25million. It could be installed
 anywhere, but the Park-and-Ride lot at the corner of Ocean Boulevard and the Old Island
 Highway would be ideal. It is centrally located to be able to possibly pick up Langford’s and
 View Royal’s waste streams also. It is also close to facilities that could make good use of
 some of the non-potable effluent stream, including the Royal Colwood Golf Course and the
 revitalized Capital City Centre at Colwood Corners, as irrigation and toilet flushing non-
potable water, reducing the cost of very expensive CRD water.

ITEM 7
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- I would like to meet with the Board that has been appointed to make recommendations on
 what the new sewage treatment system would look like for the CRD member municipalities.
 

- I have developed an Alliance Partnership with two companies who would be fully capable
 of designing and building a new plants or two for the CRD. Knowing of course that the
 award of such a contract would require a public Request for Proposal, I am confident that
 with the extremely narrow schedule available to complete the project, this Partnership
 would be a stellar performer by being able to get the job done, on time, on schedule and
 exceed the benefits asked for. 

- A good project starts with a good foundation of sound ideas and innovative thinking and I
 know that this group is fully capable of doing that normally impossible task of designing
 and building works worth tens of millions in less than the 27 months available when the
 Provincially appointed board completes their recommendations at the end of September
 this year, the deadline being the end of 2020, the date set for the successful acquisition of
 Senior Government grants for this work.

- I am available most any time and could meet wherever is best suited to you and the
 panel. Please give my idea some thought and facilitate a meeting to discuss this further. If
 you or the members of the panel have not visited the Sechelt plant while it is in operation,
 then I would suggest that Sechelt might be an ideal location to meet after a plant tour.

- I have also attached a printout of my LinkedIn recommendation for your information.

Sincerely,

Bruce R. Morrison, P.Eng. (retired)

Senior Project Manager

B.R.Morrison & Associates – Project Managers

Colwood, BC

Mobile +1 (250) 208-4771

Linked In Recommendations for Bruce R. Morrison, Senior Project Manager 

Bill Clarke, Independent Management Consulting Professional 

Bruce is an experienced and competent project manager, who has significant technical skills
 and in-depth experience in the pulp and paper industry.” 

December 12, 2014, Bill managed Bruce R. indirectly at Catalyst Paper 

Rick Percy, Manager Production 

A talented project manager. Able to handle large multi faceted projects with a positive
 outcome December 9, 2014, Rick managed Bruce R. at B.R.Morrison & Associates 

Dave Fox, Area & Plant Manager at BC Hydro Power Generation 

Bruce is an experienced and competent project manager, who has significant technical skills
 and in-depth experience in the pulp and paper industry. 



September 29, 2014, Dave was a consultant or contractor to Bruce R. at B.R.Morrison &
 Associates 

Steve Mjoen, Reliability Supervisor at Catalyst Paper 

Bruce was an excellent colleague to work with, a great mentor and passionate about the
 projects that he was involved with. Bruce is successful due to his analytics, attention to
 detail and his ability to think outside the box, this allows him to work side by side with
 clients to successfully execute projects time after time. September 27, 2014, Steve worked
 directly with Bruce R. at B.R.Morrison & Associates 

Kevin McPetrie, Industrial Electrician, Communications Specialist. Catalyst Paper 

I have worked alongside Bruce both directly and indirectly and always appreciated his
 professionalism and attention to achieving the best results on the projects we collaborated
 on. Excellent colleague to work with and for. 

September 16, 2014, Kevin worked with Bruce R. at B.R.Morrison & Associates 

Rob Lapsley, Owner, Cook, Gardener at Stone Wood Bed and Breakfast 

Bruce does extremely detailed work, making sure all the "T"s are crossed and the "I"s
 dotted. He develops meaningful budgets and pays attention to the bottom line at all times.
 He is a excellent project manager, gets along well with his peers and develops efficient
 working relations with his subordinates. 

I highly recommend Bruce. 

September 15, 2014, Rob worked directly with Bruce R. at B.R.Morrison & Associates 

Kelly Olsen, Owner, Kel-Tech Safety Services (colleague) 

“Bruce is a very detailed Manager that runs his jobs with precision. Bruce is very
 professional and pleasant and I enjoyed working for him. His scheduling was well planned
 and he ensured his projects were completed safely, on time and on budget. I would
 recommend Bruce for any project large or small because he never compromises safety and
 he gets the job done!” August 27, 2014 

Hugh Gallinger, Quality Control Engineer, Catalyst Paper (colleague) 

“Bruce's crowning achievement while I worked with him was the $10 million dollar Split Mill
 Project implemented between in 1998 and 2000. This project gave Crofton a 70 ton/day
 production increase and achieved the primary goal of significantly reducing product
 variability going to customers. Bruce is a hard working pleasant individual that has an
 uplifting positive impact on any work environment. I would welcome working with Bruce at
 any time.” August 23, 2014 

Dale Shimell Maintenance Superintendent, FCCL hired Bruce as a Project Manager in 2007
 and hired him more than once (client) 

Dale’s comment on his top qualities: Personable, On Time, Creative 

“Bruce is very knowledgeable. He integrates well with the regular work force and becomes
 part of the team easily. Bruce is very capable of adapting to change as necessary.” August
 21, 2014 

Brian Gallagher Director - Chemical Pulping, GL&V (business partner) 



“I've known Bruce for 30-something years. He has a long experience in the pulp industry,
 and has a great personality to work with. I think he would be a considerable asset on any
 project.” August 21, 2014 

Rod Mitchell Senior Business Analyst Operation Specialist, Catalyst Paper (colleague) 

“Bruce was a very detailed oriented manager. No item was too small to warrant his
 attention. Managed each and every project with the same dedication, and prided himself on
 ensuring the work was done to high level of workmanship and was on budget.” August 23,
 2014 

Ross Davis Manager, Purchasing and Millstores, Catalyst Paper (colleague) 

“Bruce was a very capable Engineer that was able to handle significant projects being aware
 of fiscal and time restraints to complete projects. Able to think outside the box to move
 issues forward in a timely manner.” August 21, 2014 

Doug Turlock Red Seal Industrial Electrician, Catalyst Paper (colleague) 

“I have worked with Bruce for many years and have enjoyed every minute. Bruce has
 always shown a high degree of excellence in the projects he has taken on. Bruce has
 always been a personable guy with a good sense of humor and always open to listening to
 new ideas. Being very organized Bruce's projects are planned out well and come in on time
 and on budget. If the opportunity ever arose I would not hesitate to work for Bruce on one
 of his projects. I highly recommend him.” August 21, 2014 

Kim Pedersen Director of Operations, Catalyst Paper (colleague) 

“As a project manager Bruce comes highly recommended. He is details oriented and very
 knowledgeable about both process and equipment. He strives to deliver a project not only
 on time and on budget but also exceeding the expectations in terms of the quality of the
 deliverables.” August 24, 2014 

Paul Francisty Steam Plant / Recovery Shift Supervisor, Catalyst Paper Crofton Division
 (colleague) “I have worked on number of projects with Bruce Morrison and he is very task
 oriented, pays attention to details and keeps projects and budgets on time.” August 29,
 2014 

Fred Mason Kraft Mill Shift Supervisor, Catalyst Paper Crofton Division (colleague) 

“I worked with Bruce at both the MacKenzie and Crofton Pulp Mills. I found him very
 knowledgeable in Engineering and the daily operation of the mill. Bruce was quite
 accessible with a sharp sense of humour.” August 19, 2014 

Lyle Evans Corporate Controller, Catalyst Paper (colleague) 

“As the Mill Controller, I worked with Bruce on many projects from hundred thousand dollar
 projects to hundred million dollar projects. I found Bruce managed his projects extremely
 well, always had a handle on his project costs and managed his budget and timelines well.
 With Bruce there were no surprises. I would recommend Bruce without hesitation.” August
 19, 2014 

Ken Dennis Principal Engineer - Mechanical/Piping, Allnorth Consultants Limited (colleague)
 “I worked with Bruce on the Steel Pacific Recycle Project where he provided Owner's
 Engineer Project Management Services. Bruce is a very competent Project Manager with a
 wealth of knowledge that he gained during his engineering career.” August 19, 2014 



Derwyn Lea Project Manager, BCFP / FCCL / HA Simons (colleague) 

“I recommend Bruce Morrison as Project Manager in the industrial and process sectors.”
 August 19, 2014 

Submitted at:7/5/2016 2:43:10 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; Trident/7.0; rv:11.0) like Gecko
User Host Address:50.92.251.24



From: hans@yourhealthbase.com
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Monday, July 04, 2016 12:25:24 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Hans R. Larsen

Your Email Address:
hans@yourhealthbase.com

Message:
On April 18, 2016 the Mayor of Esquimalt submitted a letter to Robert Lapham, CRD Chief
 Administrative Officer on the subject of Land Use Approvals. In her letter the Mayor stated
 that the council of the Township of Esquimalt had unanimously passed the following
 resolution on April 13, 2016:

(6) That the Township of Esquimalt will not support the placement of a centralized
 wastewater treatment facility in Esquimalt.

Does this mean that a centralized plant in Esquimalt is “off the table”? It seems unfair to me
 that the new Project Board has their hands tied even before they start considering their
 options. After all, a centralized plant at McLoughlin Point was deemed the most logical and
 cost-effective option by the CRD Commission dealing with the matter in 2012 and the land
 needed for the plant was subsequently purchased by the CRD.

If indeed Esquimalt is “off limits” due to the intransigence of the Mayor and Council, has
 consideration been given to initiate expropriation of a 200-500 meter zone around the
 abandoned tank farm at McLoughlin Point so as to provide room for a regional wastewater
 treatment plant as well as the Biosolids Energy Centre currently envisioned for the Hartland
 landfill site?

Finally, it is my understanding that the design and construction of the Biosolids Centre have
 received conditional approval for an $83.4 million P3 grant from the Federal Government.
 The grant specifies that the private sector will be responsible for designing, building,
 financing, operating and maintaining the Biosolids Centre for 25 years. Am I correct in
 assuming that the design, construction and operation of the wastewater treatment plant
 itself is not subject to the conditions (private-public partnership and an innovative
 approach) specified in the P3 grant portion of the Federal funding?

Yours truly

Hans R. Larsen, PEng

Submitted at:7/4/2016 12:25:23 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0
User Host Address:207.6.183.61
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From: chelseavanda@gmail.com
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Sunday, July 03, 2016 9:43:05 AM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?
r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Chelsea Vinesen

Your Email Address:
chelseavanda@gmail.com

Message:
Hello, I am a lifelong resident of Vancouver Island. I was born in Nanaimo and have lived in Victoria for
 25 years. I currently reside in Fernwood and frequently visit Clover Point on my running route, and on
 drives to watch the ocean. It has been my understanding that for as long as I've lived here our city has
 been dumping our screened sewage into the ocean at Clover Point. As high school students we were so
 grossed out that we would not let our dogs play in the water there, and we would certainly not swim in
 the waters surrounding Clover Point. As an adult my family understands the need to clean up this area
 and our practices. We FULLY SUPPORT a sewage treatment plant at Clover Point. We think that it will
 be a valuable and necessary addition to this area. The residents opposed to this proposal don't seem to
 like change and will continue to say no to any proposed change, regardless of the benefits to our
 community as a whole. This also applies Macaulay Point site in Esquimalt. 

Thanks for reading 

Chelsea Vinesen

Submitted at:7/3/2016 9:43:03 AM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 9_3_2 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/601.1.46 (KHTML,
 like Gecko) Mobile/13F69
 [FBAN/FBIOS;FBAV/57.0.0.41.136;FBBV/31395714;FBRV/0;FBDV/iPhone8,1;FBMD/iPhone;FBSN/iPhone
 OS;FBSV/9.3.2;FBSS/2;FBCR/Bell;FBID/phone;FBLC/en_US;FBOP/5]
User Host Address:184.151.118.109
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From: apence@uvic.ca
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Friday, July 01, 2016 8:11:24 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Alan Pence

Your Email Address:
apence@uvic.ca

Message:
Subject: Sewage treatment and sewage treatment location

Dear Project Board Members,

As one of the hundreds who every day delights in the beauty of Dallas Road from Clover
 Point to Beacon Hill, I am astonished that such a regional treasure could ever have been
 raised as a possible site for a major sewage treatment plant. 

The site is not only beautiful and frequented by visitors from throughout Greater Victoria,
 and tourists as well, it fronts on a densely populated neighborhood of home owners. Having
 visited the proposed McLoughlin Point site, population density, home ownership, visitor
 attraction and established beauty do not apply. 

There are many reasons why McLoughlin Point was selected some time ago by engineers
 and planners as the most appropriate and cost-effective location for a sewage treatment
 site—those reasons and rationales exist in numerous documents which should serve as the
 basis for a rational decision. It is indeed unfortunate that politics was allowed to trump
 reason. 

I, and hundreds of others who have spoken at assemblages, planted lawn signs and signed
 petitions, ask you to review the evidence, visit the locations, and consider the costs—social
 and financial. In doing so the inappropriateness of Clover Point ever having been
 considered for a major treatment site will be evident. 

Thank you,

Alan Pence

91 Moss Street

Submitted at:7/1/2016 8:11:22 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.3; WOW64; Trident/7.0; rv:11.0) like Gecko
User Host Address:108.180.144.253
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From: mkellerhals@hotmail.com
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Friday, July 01, 2016 4:40:26 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Markus Kellerhals

Your Email Address:
mkellerhals@hotmail.com

Message:
Dear Project Board Members

Thank you for taking on the important task of leading the siting and designing of sewage
 treatment for Greater Victoria.

I believe that proceeding with the previous plan of building a treatment plant at Mcloughlin
 Point is most likely the best plan for the region. A great deal of work has already been done
 on that plan and it was determined at the time to be the most cost effective plan for the
 region. Coming up with a totally new plan is likely to take more time than the region has
 available to meet funding deadlines and to meet the deadline for having treatment in place.

Other possible sites near the existing outfalls such as Macaulay Point, Ogden Point, Beacon
 Hill Park, and Clover Point Park are all inferior to McLoughlin Point. A plant at McLoughlin
 Point can have adequate setbacks from surrounding residences, will not disrupt heavily
 used park areas, and will of course be sited on land already owned by the CRD.

There seems to be no need to build multiple treatment sites at this point in time. Many
 other cities treat sewage from populations larger than Greater Victoria with only one plant.
 For example the Annacis Island Plant in the GVRD treats sewage from over one million
 residents, approximately three times what is required in Greater Victoria. Building multiple
 plants here is likely to add cost, complexity, and delay for no obvious gain. That said,
 provision for a future plant on the Westshore where most of the region's population growth
 is happening, may make sense.

The level of treatment that was proposed at McLoughlin appears to be adequate to meet
 regulatory requirements and to protect the local marine environment.

In summary, rather than embarking on a lengthy and expensive process to come up with a
 totally new plan, I hope the project board can leverage all the planning work that has
 already been done for Mcloughlin (plus the treatment of sludge at Hartland).

Thank you.

Markus Kellerhals

1322 Clover Avenue

Victoria, BC

mailto:mkellerhals@hotmail.com
mailto:cawtpb@crd.bc.ca


mkellerhals@hotmail.com

Submitted at:7/1/2016 4:40:25 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0
User Host Address:50.99.52.172



From: mdurbach@gmail.com
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Friday, July 01, 2016 9:50:00 AM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Miriam Durbach

Your Email Address:
mdurbach@gmail.com

Message:
Thank you to the new board for taking on this task.

I would like to you to know my concerns regarding the use of Clover Point for massive
 sewage treatment. First of all, Clover Point is a extremely important park for this area. It is
 used for many festivals and events and is the most popular park in the city. To dig it up to
 place an as yet untested system in an area with virtually no buffer zone from dense
 housing is unwise.

There is already an approved location for this sewage treatment which would save the
 municipalities thousand if not millions of dollars. I urge you to consider the use f Clover
 Point very carefully and act responsibly.

Thank you

Miriam Durbach 

Submitted at:7/1/2016 9:49:56 AM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11_4) AppleWebKit/601.5.17
 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.1 Safari/601.5.17
User Host Address:108.180.144.253
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From: md0281@telus.net
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 7:02:15 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Marilyn Day

Your Email Address:
md0281@telus.net

Message:
As further discussions continue in terms of proposals for locations for a Waste Water
 Treatment Plant – September 30 is fast approaching… I can appreciate the task at hand in
 sorting through the issues that have accumulated over the years…

I have written several emails outlining my rationale whereby I believe and continue in this
 frame of mind that the area known as Macaulay Plain, which is located directly behind or
 north to the CRD Pump Station and the area just west up the walkway of that location is
 the area known as historic Macaulay Point and Macaulay Fort.

For more practical consideration, I believe the area of Macaulay Plain is the best location as
 not only is the piping infrastructure already in place but that piece of property provides the
 best overall in terms of appropriate ocean setbacks and protection from not only ocean and
 tidal surges but also better protected from tsunami in the event of an earthquake. The area
 known as McLoughlin Pt. has none of the above as noted – and the latter is at the entrance
 to our harbour, it is increasing significantly as a working harbour, could be at risk from
 accidents from the ever increasing harbour traffic – hard landings have already occurred by
 not only cruise ships at Ogden Pt. during heavy winds, also the Coho Port Angeles ferry
 comes very close to that area, float plane traffic and the addition of the super yacht
 development at Songhees – Provincial guidelines of ocean setbacks is 30m but that of
 McLoughlin was only 1.5m and the size of the property at that location is too small to
 obtain the required Provincial setbacks from the ocean tides. Extensive blasting would also
 have to be done to build a waste water treatment plant and this could compromise the
 earthquake fault lying just below extending into the surrounding area of southern
 Vancouver Island.

The area known as Macaulay Plain was previously suggested to be the site of a sewage or
 waste water treatment plant – and the location was changed to McLoughlin Pt. because of
 political issues – At this point in time – any area could be open to negotiation – and I have
 been told that the area is the best overall location as have stated above. Additionally,
 recovering significant resources during the treatment of waste water is crucial to adopt the
 best overall green footprint – recovering water for treatment to potable water thereby
 creating a source of water for the Macaulay area to assist in mitigating the fire risk that
 exists at this time of year, returning less to the ocean and energy to assist in the operation
 of the waste water treatment system, which could reduce the operating costs – an example
 of this is Dockside Green on Harbour Rd. in the Victoria West area and the tertiary
 treatment system is proven to be the best treatment as compared to secondary as I am

mailto:md0281@telus.net
mailto:cawtpb@crd.bc.ca


 certain you are aware. Further there is little no blasting necessary as part of the
 construction of the plant and the overall area is generous in terms of size for the
 appropriate location and size of the treatment system. 

Submitted at:7/25/2016 7:02:12 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; Trident/7.0; rv:11.0) like Gecko
User Host Address:154.20.47.27



From: peterjusto@gmail.com
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 6:54:32 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Peter Justo

Your Email Address:
peterjusto@gmail.com

Message:
GREATER VICTORIA WATER WATCH COALITION

c/o 102-929 Esquimalt Road,

Esquimalt V9A 3M7

July 19th, 2016

Dear Chair and Committee Members, CRD Sewage Treatment Project

The Greater Victoria Water Watch Coalition (GVWWC) is still watching Core Area Liquid
 Waste Management Committee (CALWMC) proceedings in anticipation of a timely resolution
 of the sewage treatment issue. We also take this opportunity to introduce ourselves to
 committee members who were not on this committee from the beginning. 

From February 2006, to November 2009, we witnessed public consultations, graphic
 displays, debates, forums and petitions regarding sewage treatment in Greater Victoria.
 Eventually, the submitted a plan to the provincial government for a single site at
 McLoughlin Point. 

At the time, the Greater Victoria Water Watch Coalition submitted a petition to the CALWMC
 demanding public ownership, operation and management of any proposed sewage
 treatment plant. There are more than 4,000 signatures of concerned citizens on that
 petition, obtained in face-to-face discussion on the subject, not just by electronic means. 

The CALWMC, consisting of politicians elected by the public to heed public concerns, heard
 us, and the report CALWMC submitted to the provincial government called for a project
 that would be publicly owned and operated, with private enterprise being engaged mainly
 in the construction of it. 

We continue to urge CALWMC to respect the public desire for public ownership and
 operation of such an important asset. Do not imperil the common good for the benefit of
 select groups. Let’s get on with it, and always remember the original recommended plan,
 which clearly calls for maximum possible public ownership, operation, and management. 

Cordially,

mailto:peterjusto@gmail.com
mailto:cawtpb@crd.bc.ca


Peter Justo

for

Greater Victoria Water Watch Coalition

Submitted at:7/20/2016 6:54:26 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
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From: alison@engsite.ca
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 12:55:29 PM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Alison Henry

Your Email Address:
alison@engsite.ca

Message:
Hello Jane Bird and members of the board,

My name is Alison Henry, and our company, Engineered Site Products, is looking to supply
 the waterproofing for the upcoming WWTP in Victoria.

We at Engineered Site Products have been active in western Canada for the past 30 years
 and have acquired a unique insight into some of the most challenging waterproofing
 conditions in the world, with particular emphasis on downtown Calgary where we have
 completed the waterproofing scope of over 125 residential and mixed use towers (Including
 many Wastewater Treatment Facilities through out Western Canada). We specialize in
 developing products and solutions uniquely suited to challenging conditions and work with
 our clients to provide site specific details to align design and construction teams. What
 makes us unique, is we implement a quality assurance program with design assistance,
 support and 100% reviews which translates into the only no dollar limit warranty in the
 industry, effectively resulting in contractual accountability to ensure dry foundations
 regardless of technical challenges. 

Would the board be interested in hearing about our materials in a presentation and how
 they specifically relate to the needs of this project? We would really appreciate your time to
 learn more about this WWTP and it's job specific requirements.

For more information on our company you can visit: www.engsite.ca or call Alison Henry @
 (604)349-3073. Thank you for your time! 

Warm Regards,

Alison Henry, BSc, CTR

Submitted at:7/26/2016 12:55:24 PM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
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User Host Address:24.71.245.227
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From: brmorrison.associates@telus.net
To: cawtpb
Subject: Contact Us - Submission
Date: Saturday, July 09, 2016 8:09:08 AM

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-
us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as
 accurate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Name:
Bruce Morrison

Your Email Address:
brmorrison.associates@telus.net

Message:
Hello,

I would very much to be considered for the position of Project Director of the CRD Waste
 Water Project.

I have vast experience in heavy industry project management, primarily in pulp & paper in
 BC, and believe that I could bring great value to the subject Project.

I would like to submit my credentials and contract proposal to the Board in hopes that I
 could present myself in person to provide a good idea of what I can offer.

Sincerely,

Bruce Morrison P.Eng. (retired)

Senior Project Manager

B.R.Morrison & Associates - Project Managers

Victoria V9C 3S6

Email: brmorrison.associates@telus.net

Mobile: (250) 208-4771

Submitted at:7/9/2016 8:09:06 AM
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; Trident/7.0; rv:11.0) like Gecko
User Host Address:209.52.88.230
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From: Walt Neufeld
To: Lindsay Taylor
Subject: CRD Sewer Site - Hallowell Road
Date: Friday, July 15, 2016 11:53:36 AM
Attachments: TCAdvertisment - sewage treatment site - May2016.docx

Lindsay,
I know that the new committee is hard at work and that where to site the sewer treatment
 & bio solids site is at the top of their list.
I thought it prudent to touch base with you again regarding the site on Hallowell Road. I
 have attached a copy of the ad which was run in the Times Colonist.
 
We cited:  CRD Report #EWW 10 -82 ; Land Suitability Study for a Biosolids Energy
 Center – Core Area Wastewater Treatment Program
 
A link to this CRD report, done in Oct. 2010, Is below:
https://www.crd.bc.ca/docs/default-source/crd-document-
library/committeedocuments/corearealiquidwastemanagementcommittee/20101013/2010-
oct-13-item-06-eww-10-82-land-suitability-study-for-a-biosolids-energy-centre---
cawtpR.pdf?sfvrsn=0
 
I trust that the committee has reviewed this report, but if not, this should allow them easy
 access to do so.
 
The site on Hallowell Road is presently owned by 0848052 BC Ltd.. There is a presently
 a contract in place for the sale of this property, but 0848052 BC Ltd. is still in a
 position to negotiate a sale to the CRD if they so desire.
 
Please contact me with any questions or comments you may have.
Best Regards,
Walt
Director – 0848052 BC Ltd.
Walt Neufeld
Mortgage Broker / Partner
 
Great Pacific Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
101 – 835 View St., Victoria, B.C. V8W 3W3
Office: (250) 361-4775 Toll Free: 1 800-667-0440 Cell: (250) 812-9696 Fax. (250) 381-
1914
 

mailto:walt@greatpacificmortgage.com
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A Better Site for Sewage Treatment in Our Area



8.5 Acre Site 

Ideal for Victoria’s sewage treatment and bio solids energy centre.



Attention: BC Government, Board of Directors of the CRD & concerned citizens and taxpayers.



There is a vacant 8.5 acre waterfront site located at the end of Hallowell Road in View Royal which is ideally suited for use as a sewage treatment site.

The 2010 Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee Report #EWW 10-82 recommended this site as being compatible for the Wastewater Treatment Program. This site met 9 out of the 10 criteria for selection surpassing all other identified sites. 

This report can be found on the CRD web site at: 

https://www.crd.bc.ca/docs/default-source/crd-document-library/committeedocuments/corearealiquidwastemanagementcommittee/20101013/2010-oct-13-item-06-eww-10-82-land-suitability-study-for-a-biosolids-energy-centre---cawtpR.pdf?sfvrsn=0

Please read this report. It was written by engineers but you don’t have to be an engineer to understand it. It plainly states the criteria for an ideal sewage treatment plant site. 

The CRD report considered: - elevation - land use compatibility - ecological integrity - geotechnical conditions - transportation and access - and archaeological heritage. 

Location and elevation are paramount as they most dramatically affect the direct costs to taxpayers for capital expenditure, operations and maintenance costs. Presently one of the two major sewer trunk lines serving the CRD runs down Admirals Road, effectively adjacent to this property. 

The site is close to trucking routes but the barge and rail access provide the potential to reduce or eliminate truck traffic. Pipelines could be laid in Esquimalt harbour. This would provide further efficiencies and minimize on land disruptions.

This site has a gentle slope and virtually no remaining natural ecological characteristics. It is presently vacant, undeveloped and has a certificate of compliance from the Ministry of Environment. An Archeological Impact Assessment was done in 1996 with no archeological concerns being identified.

The site has never had residential development and its historical use has always been industrial. 

There are no residential units adjacent to the property. Residential units to the east are buffered by the CRD pathway and the E&N rail corridor. 

To the north of the property is parkland. To the west is the Esquimalt harbour.

To the south is the Esquimalt First Nations Reserve (EFN) where Trio Ready-Mix has a concrete batch plant and Gravel Mart. Immediately adjacent to the Hallowell property AllTerra Construction & Environmental Ltd. has constructed a bio-remediation plant and jetty. This facility will process contaminants dredged from the Esquimalt and Victoria harbours. The presence of this industrial plant has already diminished the appeal of the site for residential uses, and further industrial use of the EFN lands is beyond the control of the CRD or View Royal.

  

So here’s the problem: Although it has never been used for residential purposes this site is currently zoned residential. As with Clover Point, Macaulay Point, Mcloughlin Point and other sites, no municipality wants the treatment within their boundaries and have balked at rezoning. The Hallowell Road site is no different in this regard.  

The required change in zoning, from its present residential zoning BACK TO its former industrial zoning, will require the co-operation of the municipality of View Royal or the intervention of the Provincial Government.

Modern sewage treatment plants do not have to be eyesores. The Hallowell property could operate as a sewage treatment site and still offer significant amenities to the people of View Royal. View Royal could be fairly compensated for the required change in zoning. 

Selection of the proper site for sewage treatment in the CRD has been the main stumbling block to this process for many years now. It has become a billion dollar question. 

We submit that the Hallowell Road property is that solution.

The BC Government, the CRD and individual municipalities are requested to visit this site and reconsider its potential for sewage treatment. Especially so in light of the current industrial and bio-remediation uses of the adjacent property. 

We all share responsibility to find solutions which benefit all citizens of Victoria.

* The above is a paid advertisement by the owner of the property, 0848052 BC Ltd. The information and representations above are assumed to be from reliable sources but interested parties are encouraged to independently verify all facts. Photo above is not an exact depiction of site boundaries and potential purchasers should verify boundaries via site survey. 
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Letter to the Editor Jun 20,2o1.6

References: [1J Greater Victoria Sewerage Stucly, Associated Engineering Services Ltd, June 1966

[2] CoreArea Liquid Waste Management Plan, CRD,July 12'h 2000

t3l CBC News "All Points West"posted Nov13,2015

Before we choose the ultimate sewage treatment system[s], for the CRD Core Area Municipalities,
we should all be aware of some basic facts: the first of these facts, is that in the 44-year history for
Macaulag and 3S-year history for Clover Point, there has ryg been any scientifÍc evidence of
shorelirre pollution caused by the operation of their Deep Sea Outfalls"

During this time however, there has been continuing periodic dischæges of raw sewage into the

relativeþ shallow waters off our sea and estuarine beaches. Why? -because in most, if not ali,
Municipal sewâge latterals,Ís a combination of sewage and household stormwater runoff" In periods

of heavy rainfall [normally November through March], the hugely i¡creased flow would "overcharge"
the sewage trunk lines, necessitating overflow stations discharging to the relativeþ shallow waters off
our sea and estuarine beaches.Because there is not sufficient contact with full strength sea water at

these outflows ,some of the pathogens ,such as e-coli, are not killed off, and we häve,or should have,

health wamings posted. lo
This overflow problem was noted in Referen e [.], that is Õl years ago! See attached copy of

page 163 of this reference. It is still a problem toda¡ lsee attached copy of CBC Nov 2015 report]!
Attached is a map showing the location of the outfalls,[the small sharp auows-l

It should be noted that no matter whåt type of sewage treatment we eventually select, we will
still have this shoreline pollution problem unless we sepârate the sewage from the household

stormwater.To do this, we need separate lines for each.

Surù it only makes sense to retain our " tied and true " Deep Sea Outfall teatment system,

and rededicate the Billion or more $ estimated for LanùBased Sewage Tteatrnent, to separate ltr¡rlinJ

ali the household sanitary ånd stormwater drainage.
If we stop dumping räw sewage near our beaches , we could then challenge our Americau

neÌghbors to show how we could provide more environmentally sound treatment for our sewage!

It mìght also be noted that n¡r¡inning sewage and household stormwater drainsçouidbe handled

by local engineering and construction firms, keeping the dollars circulating in the ccrnmunity.

John Carson

CRD EXECUTTVE OFFICE

ReceiYed'

JUL r 0 2Ûlô
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cbar and

flow would "overchårge" the selvåge trunk
Iines, neænsit¡tfurg ovsif¡ßw stationc dis-
ohørglng to rolatlvely shallow waters ând
estuarine beaches. Because there is not
suffÍpient contact witl¡ full-strength sea
lvâtef åt these oudlowô, someof tÞe
patlngens, such as E, coll ¿re notkilied
an 

freãi-
ment ure eventually select, we wlil still
have fhis shorellne pollution probiem
unie¡is ç'e separate,sûwags frÕm tÞe hous*
hold stormwater; Tb do this, we need sepa-
rate li¡e¡ for each.

It makes sensê to retain ou¡ tried-and-
true deepsea outf¿il treatment system. and
rededicate the billion or more dollsrs esti-
mated for land-based Dewåge treatr¡ent to
separare all the household sanitary and
ßtormwâtêr drainage.

lf we stop dumping rarv selvaBe neâr
ürÍr bÞarbres, we eouìd then challenge OUr
American neigùbours to show how we
could ¡nnvide rnore envi¡unmentally .sound
sewnge trcatnent.

I\virtl.ing sewag€ and household
cfilnhr¡rñln!. rl¡a{aa ¡nr¡lrl lu hon¡llnrl lrrrvv .¡E¡e.ve YJ

locul engineering and gonstruedon fïrms,
kooping the doll¿re circúlating in û¡e-cohmuní¡', : -

JohnCarson
Victoii(l



l,,t
<iutfirll, tlicrc ir ¡lo lc¡sottlìl:lc ltltcr'¡rittivc to this <¡r¡t-

fall sitc.

Iklrr'* ¿trc t'liflicrrlt to lììcitltlt'lÌ lt\ ;ì llLl

llorrs cc¡tnc irtto operntitln cvt:rl aftcl' r

f¿rll. -\o allt¡¡t'¡ncc hitr l:ecn trr¡dc in
tt,,,..c ^.r¡{ it ic le¿.nrnrìreuelc<J th¡t thc\l()llIl tlrttL-l ltlr\\i r(rle

Cìitv corrti¡ttrc its
$Ì0r'rìI \Titt(r clltr\

Friurirt'1' scrrlq
for this ìc¡catìtxr.

petttrit (hc ol,rif¿rll to llt: -'{ltortt:trc<1, lltrt aqairr Thi:l

sohrtion h¿ts l¡ccll lcicctecl or ccunc¡r¡lic qroltn<ls'

'lhc rrdclccl coit ol a lrrinlarl' þlant' elen irllorlirrg

fol tlLc rhorLetlccl orrtfall, is cltiruatcd at Sr,{ìf}cl'ooo

r'itltlc oI this vctç irttractivc rr'¿rtcrfront'

It is lcrorrtrlie¡¡clccl th¿t thc faciìities outlirred

rurrcìer Plln -\, I;igttrc lf) ¡ 7' ir\cltuling the extc:rsion

of the Cllolcr Fôirrt outfall, l:c cortstrur'tedr iìlÌd

tirat servagr: I le rlilcharged, fo llot'ine co: rrtrt ïnltÌirtl,
thr-<tn¡¡h tlte extcllclctl out{a1l'

AREA 4: MIMICKING POINT

tlic Northclrst 'Irunk scrver lvhÍch dìscharges larv

rc\va,qe jurt lltlorl the. lorv ticlc ¡rr¡rk lLt \fcllieking
Itoiui. Í",to srnirllcr trltnks dischargc at Rutl¡urd

Ro¿tcl ¡tttcl ¡rt llur¡illcr R'na<l, arrd ttvtl nli:lot <lttt-

of Go¡rzlilts P<¡int allit trço iu (litdl¡o¡ri Birv'
'Lhe ìIr:lIir:kirrg ;tltÌíl slltrrtrl on

I:igurc lg :6 íur:¡rrl rcirtg.scn'cc'l l:r'

thcl r-,utfalls rcft:rrt:c 1:r:rtitrrr of the
,,S 

n¿r ltic h. pr¡ rtlLa n rl -i thr'. ",SartltiCll

Panhandlti' nou" llorts trl th¿: Sr-u¡hrt'cst 'I\rrnk'

I'-Iorr'cr.f l', it l¡ttt"r ilc pr.rrrt¡lccl a tttttlllt:r t:lf tiriles llc-

fi,'rr: I'circlLilrq thit tltr¡'li sert'r:L ¡tn<1 louir''tlh ihc Ilolç

sl¡nulcl J¡c dile ltccl tc¡ the Nr¡rtheâ\t J.¡ unk llhich ìs

thc rtatt¡rltl otrtlct 1r:r thc ",P¿ltll¿¡t111r" artir'

,\hltotrg,-lt rhc cxirtins' \orrltcast 'I'r.t¡uk servct' ir

adcqLrate to hirrrtìlc llclrttt¿tl infiltrnrirln alrd fntttrc'

rionr cstir: florr s, fir:lcl r¡l:licrvirt ion'i i ntlic¿ttc that dircct

Ëtonìì 1\'¿rlcr ctltrV l() tht: srslt:lrr l'eqttlts ilt tlttì <lrtr'
jìclrt of \l.r)Ìrìl \\'ilt(:t itutl snlvitgc to tirt: slrtiltìine

n¿rtc¡$ at Oltk IJar arrtl'I'rrrkct llcirct durítt.q periorìr

of cven utr-¡cltr¿ttc rainf¡rJl. I'he -\huricipalit¡' shorrld

nrirlic c.scts tfl'or't t<¡ tr¡lc<'. ittrcl cliruinatc thcsc clirclct

stol rn uatcl' r:o¡rttt:t:tio¡rr.

lirf{tr $cction of Oirk
¡:ì,(:f ec)

t l(ltl

t() tl¡0 s('-\\'cr,

r'¡'ith

lo

i!

o\\ tou

Itr

'(Ì 1

It is it tc

tri cnttr thc ,ri $teul ()t1

Itl'ai1

scl\'age clixPrrs;tl irt ì
rr:itigirttcl, ¡rrrcl tltc
arc <lisr:trsscd hcrc.

Ícltii'iiirrg Pcrint havt bccn in'
tlvo rrlo3t ¡¡¡5g¡t¡ltlt -.oltrtions

¿1 il

of the. existnrg outfllls of{ C)tli ljirr
inttstigatccl.a¡rcl 'fr¡rkcç He"r<ì <llc¡ulcl ìle

Sever'¿rl llcthods o{ inrplor ing the effec.titc¡.css of

Plan A

In P1¿ur .\ ¿is ultorr'tl r:tr l'i--ttrc l9:8, thc \'Ic-

(ì,,1r:o itet of rvhich t,{ìoo lcct rr'<¡lìrl crtxs the cx-

trcnrell rliJlìcuit alrl ttLt'ìrtrìc¡ìl \\'íìt(:ri of ìittturptisc

Cìhtrurei. "T.he ourfall rçould extcncì ilhrìut ?oo f(ct

ofi- 'I'ri¡l Irlltncl, ISottom conclilir:rts and iiçl1r1 cur'-

lq:nt.c rçhir:h rt iJl t:r't:¿tc cliflictrlt cotrqtntctitln t'crlldi-

(iurrs ¡.rrt rJirt:uxtecl irl .\plLcndix VIiI'

lstütrti ¡tfeít

5e 11'Ct',

\'\ I il¿itc tc)
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B.G. storrn causes sewege overflows in Greater Victoria
Capfial Regional Olctrlct advising people lo stay away from eevoral Greator Vlctoria hsaches

By All Points West, i ìjrr. ii!,.,,,;i,i Posted: Nov 13, 2415 5:26 PM pï Last Updated: Nov 14, 2015 9:25 AM
PÏ

The,,,.;'.i,;.rri,¡r,rìiliìiiri i,,,; onîhursCiayhaVetggsecjtheCapiiai R*giOnaí ilistricttOaCjVisepeOpieio
stay atrvay from beachee on southern Vancouver lsland, after storm water and sewage comb¡ned to creatr
overflows.

The waste water is pumped, raw, into the Strait of Juan de Fuca by the CRD municipalities, and now the
CRD has aclvised the public not tci wade along tho shorelines or allow their pets into the water in the core
area of Greater Victoria.

"There may be a public health risk, so we're working closely with lsland Health and the municipalities in
the area to post signage along the affected shorelines," said Ted Robbins, the GRD's general manager cf
integrated Water Services.

r tiit.,.(i¡.t'iit $e!Viåçìg r/t{(r¿,tË *i,¿ii tEri.is(¡ vlirI}.,
o iri¿t:ti:r"i¿i sûþ'dir{¡{t $¡iirlit, ü{}f:{ìrirìal li;cg.lir"rit¡! ;í:iri).îìlf{{
r ìi ittîri'iir $.É:ru.r;lq¡g tli¿ïr;ri, i¿¡ilrllt 

';i_ßi 
t'¡J:F_Vi.fljrg..r¿f ¡3r¿3¡r'¡

Robbins said the affected areas go from Arbutus Cove east to Ten Mile Point, Cadboro Point to Clover
Point, along Dallas Road, and l"'lcloughlin Point to Saxe -Dcint and [|,lacaulay Poini,

$uch sewer overflows are not unheard of in the CRD, but Robbins says they usually don't happen outsidr
of peak sewer usage times: early morning and early evening.

He says the late overflow this tirne was a testament to how much ra¡n câme down on Thursday.

Robbins said the advisory r¡vill last until at least late on Sunday, whÊn sarnpling of the water will be carriec
out after the storm has passed.
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CRD EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Received

JUL 2 0 2016
Trea-tñrenî Proj ect Boa rd,Core Area Waste Water

CRD, Victoria,
625lisgard St, Victoria, BC VBW 1R7

Attention: Jane Bird

Subject:
Reference:

meetlng
For

Ð

Core Area Wastewater Project Review

prior correspondence to CRD and panels on Fluidized Sand Bed technology

/L úoin,, , e/*(',^()ttbcn and Prn^ rC

This letter follows the nomination of the Project Board, recent write-ups on the mandate of the

Board, and past submissions on the matter.

I am a resident of Victoria with a background in Program Management around the world and

electrical engineering as a foundation. I also representJanicki Bioenergy and we have made a

number of presentations to the CRD on the advantages and economic benefits of the Fluidized

Sandbed Reactor 5200 Processor to handle sewage sludge and other bio-waste streams'

I realize and appreciate t.he main intent of the Board to consider state of the art, and existing

technology in arriving at a lowest cost, efficient, working and practical solution to address the

tore area' sewage that is currently being disposed of ln the Strait of Juan de Fuca'

To this end, the Board is encourage to review all submissions to the CRD on the 5200 Processor

which would result in low cost, and profit to the Communities. The 5200 is an effective waste

processing plant using a Fluidized Sand Bed Reactor/Boiler in combination with dryers, steam

plant, generator, water purification unit, waste feed units, cyclone and ash-bagging unit. The

plant can be scaled and configured to waste streams. The plant output consists of water,

electricity, steam, and fly-ash (for use in soil remediation or the cement industry) and thereby at

a profit to the Communities. Attached is a summary data sheet on the plant for your review and

consideration.

The CRD has been invited in the past to visit a model of the plant in operation nearby in Sedro-

Woolley, Washington. Should the Board wlsh to observe the plant in operation, a visit can be

arranged, and feet free to contact the undersigned for this purpose.

Sincerely,

P. Vallee, L&M GLOBAL SERVICES



Waste Processing Unit Overview for sewage sludge and other biomass

Janicki BioenergY, Processor 5200

The purpose of this document is to provide a summary overview of the requirements and

performance of the waste processing plant using a Fluidized Sand Bed Reactor/Boiler in

ðombination with dryers, steam plant, generator, water purification unit, waste feed units,

cyclone and ash-bagging unit. The plant can be scaled anci configured to waste streams

Plant capacity: 85 tons/day of fecal sludge and other biomass waste

Output: Up to 80,000 liters/day of pure water, pathogen free, rffHO standards

Up to 250 kwihour of surplus electricity
Up to 58 Gj/day in heat

Up to I cubic meter of fly-ash for soil amendment or concrete additive

Water treatment: distiltation process, followed by multi-stage filtering

Start-up: propane / natural gas until fluidize sand bed boiler reaches 300C degrees

Population served: in the range of 100,000 - 200,000 population

Certification: Meets US EPA and WHO potable water standards

Emissions: Meets all applicable EPA requirements

Pathogens: None - 100% destroyed

Manpower: 2 people per shift

Footprint: overall unit - 11,5 m x25 m

Revenue stream: to be calculate based on rates: tipping fees, heat, water, electricity, ash

Technical support: ongoing, 24 hrs /day included in maintenance contract

Cost: $5 - $6 million USD predicated on options and services

Return on Investment: estimated based on market conditions - 2 To 4 years

Warranty: fully guarantee for perforfiiance of technology

Lifespan: approximately 20 years

Standards: Plant meets WHO, EPA, ASME standards

Design: patented

Civil works requirement: concrete slab, drain, conduits as needed

Other emissions: no odors, very low noise lever, no air pollution

Page 1 of 1
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BARBARA WEAVER-BOSSON

fic; gracirratinu i¡ 1974 tìom T'hc Altrcrr¿r (lollcgc r:f Ârt (Calgrry),

arbirra scttlctJ in Victoña, Jì.C. a¡cl [:e¡¡ar a scrics of rvc¡r.ks tlìât \\'cre

:<)rc{.s irncl imprcssions of hcr sur roundirrgs Barbara's lìrst onc l,r¡urlrr

ro\1/ \\,¡ìs in tlrc fàntil¡,honre t¡f ârtist l:lnril)'Car r (I_.)mily Otrr Árts

)cntlc, I 978 ) ancì fi oru thar ¡rei¡1¡ 1¡1, Iìail:ila colrtilrucd to cxllibit antl

'in au'ar cls ìrr nurtrcrr:us juriec.l

rhit:ritions lVelvel Bossorr's

)put¿rti(,rì Ftrr creatirrg tiesh rncl

xciting rvor:ks ol art greiv stcaclill,

r 5l1c 1;articipatcct in irrpcirtant

:[o ,rnd group strol,s.

IHE NEIGHBOURHOOD SERITS

!

OOTTOPS_MOSS AND HOWE SIREEI
c¡,li¡ p" 11¡ 

'.'t 
ì6 5 x 12 inr:hes

I 1997 llarbar.r Wcaver-ßoss<.ru

ll rì¡;llts leservetl Printecl iu C¡natl¡

Iìarbar¿r's vcry po¡rular NIrICìI|ßOLtRt{()oD 5ERIF.S nr¿rclc it's dcbUt irr

I98l¡ ¡L tllc "Ar:t 
(ìrllcrl, ol'(ìrc¿ìtcr'\¡ictorizì"s M¿sscl, (ìallcrr'. ÌIcl'

¡r:rintirrgs offì:rcd r¡ original poirrt of:r,icrv, clrrphasizing ir uniquc rrrrcl

colollrfirl intcr prctali()rì of' jrcr l¿u'orLrirc rrciglrbourhoocls, Ì-hi.s

irìrportirìt ()lrc r\/ouran shorv i¡rarkccl grcat publìc irrtcrcst a¡rcl in l9[19

shc was honon[ct{ by ,rn invitirtirlt tO cxhi[tit ho. NF;IGHJ]OURHOOf)

SERIE.S in Victor'ia's sistcl cit1,, À,lorioka, Jrpan.

'lb lìect tlìc cr/cr irrcrcasing (lcltât1(l firr het roolto¡r ¡rintings,

14/c¡n,cr-Bossolr lus rclcascd I l¡unrbcr oi lillircd eciitiou prints, rlln1,

of's,hich have sold out 'l hcse de)ight6-rl nciehl)orìrl'ìoöd inragcs cletail

thc nrnlticolou¡cd roofìol)s, chiurnel' pots, trlossonr Lrees ilt(ì the rorr,5

of'chaì?cter hcruscs that Facð thc s¡rcctar:ular r,iqrv of rhe r>cealt atrcl tLlc

n)oul'rtiìins. (lol lcctols of \Ãrcavcr-BclssoLt's l i nrilccl crlìtiorr pr:ints and

¡rr i:r tì rr gs cr Llicl/ hcr (lisf i nçtive poinr of

vics', iuvigolating col¡ur, ¡rla1'firl realism

ar rrl c<>nrnrnnity spirit. lVcaver-lìossorr's

pairrtir:gs àtrd linìitcd cditinn frints arc

in nu:rcron,s collectiol'ts r.r<>rl<lrvidc.

\

{ rP'.tf





BARBARA WEAVE R-EI OSSON
Barbaro llerver-Bosson was born io C¡lgar-v,Albett¡ and her interesl in ort began ar a very early ege. -After
graduarion from the Alberts College ofArt (ÀCAD) Barbara serded inYjcroria B.C. in 1975 and began a series
of im prssíonistic paintings o[ the coaslal moods and viervs near her home on Ca na da's west coast,
tVesve¡-Bosson's firsr solo exhibition was in ì 978 in ¡he femil!' h ome of renowned C¿ nad ian painter and wrirer
Emily Carr. Barbarr's exhibition at Victoria's Emil¡' C¡¡¡ ¡t,r 6"ntre,lvas title d ßWhere the Eårlh, tÌrc SI<}'

and thc Watc¡ Mcct" and displaycd hc): vibråtrl cxprcss¡vc works olB.C. coustal imagcs and islund vicws,
Barbara continued to exhibit in several galferieq rcceived arva¡ds in juried art exhibitions and became ¿

member oflhe Island Illustrators Society in 1986.

By 1985, Barbara's paintíng style h¡d evofved and her new series featured û structured reolistic rpprooch as

shc bcgän tlocumcn ting und painting trrictorir's char¿ctcr homcs ¿nd rrasir.lc neighbourhot.rds,

.A.fter' graduatíng in 1974 fì'om The AlbeL.ta College

ofArt (Calgary), Barbara sertled in \/ictoria, B.C.

and began a selies of works tlrar were r-ecords arrd

irlpr-essions of her sul'l'oundings. Barbara's first one

u'o¡ran shor,r' was in the fantily home of ar-tist

Enily Carr (Emily Carr A.rts

Centre, 1978 ) and fi-onr rhar

point on, Barbara continued to

pailt and parricipate in numcÌ'oLrs

juried ancl ,solo exhibirrons.

THE I'IEIGHBOURHOOD SERIES

In 198ó, the lìrst of We¡r.er-Bosson's Neighbourhood Series printings made
Lheir debut during hcr one woman sbo$ ¡n (he A¡t G¡llcry olGrèatcr Victoria's
Masse¡' G¿¡sw. Âs \útaver-Bosson conti¡ued to exhihit in juried sholvs and
galleries, her unique point ofvie* ancl richly detailed nrban paintings creâled I
growing public interesl. As her reputation grew, she received numerous public
and privute commissions und invilaLions to cxhibi¡ in Canuda und Japun,

lo 1993, r0 me€t the increâsingdemand forher Neighbourhood påinrlngs,
Ba¡bara estal¡lished and published a se¡ies of limited edition prints and ârt eard
collections. As lìer årt and print collections bccame mo¡e acçessible to the
public, Barhara's Neighhourhood Selies grew in popularity and conrinues to
this dãy to b¿ t'earured i¡ television progrâms, arr coìumnq life slyle rBagåziBe$

rnd newspaper articles.
For over 30 ¡'ears, \leaver-Bosso¡ has c¡eated through hcr alt, a personal visron
of her communit¡' ¿nd her skillful paintings h¡ve bccomc imporrânl hisloric
visual arl documents of o ne of Canoda's most charming wes¡ coast cities

VIEW FROII CLOVER POltll towr¡¿s D¡tt.c Ro¡d tslufl.
Acry!icpointing 20 x 36.?5 inches

O.20U5 tsarbara \l/caver-.Bosson and Ârtl-ilc Edirions e-sntdio@shav:u

,\1, rights resencd P¡intcd in Canada vwìò',mâver-bæaon¿rtcoñ

BÀRßARA WËAVER-ßOSSON

ABOUT THE VIEW FRO¡I CLOVER POINT

Barbere Weaver-Ilosson pàinred the Vlew from Clover Point in 2005. The
ûrtist's viewpoint iS from the pathwa¡, ¡lssg lhe roadside of Clover Point.
Rcvcaling ficr loveofcoiou6 Weaver-Bosson's painting exnlod€s q.ith

imagination åndwârm aulumn colours, all ofn'hich translate the artist's ioyful
message of'tìe delíghts of living in lv'ictorin, B,C.

Featured in Earbara's I.âirfield neighbourhood painting are many ofthe
charactet hornes aÌong l)atlas Roâd that srretch from À1oss SrrceE wesr to Cook
Su eer. The walkwo¡' along Dallos Road Bluffs is a very popular seaside area for
iogging, *alking the dog, llying a kite, riding u bike or spending a leÌsurel¡- day
wandering along rhe be¿ch.

For mor information and where to fmd Barba¡a l9eover-Bosson's
Neighbourho:d Series paintings and Fine A¡t prinLù please visit her website
rrr,ÍeayÊ loneftcom

lHE NTIGHBOURHOOD SERITS

Balbar¿'s verv ¡ropulal NElcHBouRHooD sË,luEs nracle ir's dcbrit in l9g6 ar

thc,{lr GrJlely of Greiìter Vicroria's Mansion Galler¡'. þsr pai¡tin¡* offered a

fresh and oliginat point ofvierS emphasizing a uniclLre and colorlrfirl ìnterpreta-

tion crf'her favortrite neighbourìroods This irnportant ole n,onrarr shorv sparkecl

great public iLrrcresr and in 1989 she r.r,irs holrou¡ed b¡r a¡ i¡1,i12fi6¡ ro exhibir

lrer NEIcHBoUtutooD sERIEs in Victoria's s.isrer ciq,, Morìoka, lapan.

To rnect the cve: increasing clemaltd lor her roortop pantings, \4leavet-

Ilossorr lras releasecl rhrcc lirnired edition pritts; Suniry'With A Làght Brcezc

(soldont). FøùJ-nldRnoftops-Itictori.ø.a¡dAYirn¡¡From7hr"lìrnøce.'I'hese

delíghtftil neighbourbood irr.rages clerail rhc r¡uhicolotrred rooftops, chimney

pots, blossorr tlces and the rou's ofr:haracterhouscs thal facc the spectacular

víerv of'the ocean arrd tbe nrounrains. Collectors c¡F Weaver-,Bclsson,s limitccl

ed.ition prints aucl paintings enjo¡. her. disrin*jve poinr o[ vierl inigr:rating

colour, playfi.r.l realism aud comnrr:lrift, spirit.

Wcavcr Bosson's paintings altcj ljmited edìtion prints are ill llume¡ous

collcctiol.rs u,orld rvide,

38 ROOFTOPS
1,1¡atcrcol<¡ur painting l6 x 9 5 inches

@) 1995 Barbara lVeaver-Bosson

All rigbts re.selved

Plintecì in Canada
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From: mackenzielyon@gmail.com
Sent: Sunday, July 10, 2016 10:40 AM
To: Webdesk
Subject: Contact Us - Submission

The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us'. Neither the name 
nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as accurate. 
 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Your Name: 
Russell Lyon 

Your Email Address: 
mackenzielyon@gmail.com 

Message: 
Dear CRD CALWMC Member and Cheif Andy Thomas 
 
Please confirm that you will vote against any treatment project proposed by the project board until a 
comprehensive cost-benefit analysis has been conducted and published and a full environmental impact 
analysis of the current process and proposed process has been conducted and published so that evidence-based 
decisions may prevail. 
 
Thank you 
 
Russell Lyon, CPA, CMA 
 
1191 Maplegrove Place 
 
Saanich 

 
Submitted at:7/10/2016 10:40:29 AM 
Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us 
User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) 
Chrome/51.0.2704.103 Safari/537.36 
User Host Address:75.157.170.67 



 
From: vanportecologies@gmail.com [mailto:vanportecologies@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2016 11:33 AM 
To: cawtpb <cawtpb@crd.bc.ca> 
Subject: Contact Us - Submission 

 
The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-

us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as accurate. 

 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Your Name: 

Richard Tennant 

Your Email Address: 
vanportecologies@gmail.com 

Message: 

Dear CAWTP Board 

 

As you are aware, the 'Fairness and Transparency Advisor for the project has reviewed our 

complaint (ID no. 398719). The subsequent decision contained a factual error, namely, that our 

proposal dated to 2010 when, in fact, the original proposal was submitted on June 11, 1990 

(CRD Eng file L55-3). Therefore, we respectfully request that inform the FTA of this error.  

 

Further, as anybody searching our company name on your website will be presented with a list of 

references that have no basis in fact (e.g that our submitted option (including the Associated 

Engineering Review of it) did not address treatment or economic considerations, and, that our 

subsequent presentation to the committee was rebuked by the chair for the stated reason) we 

respectfully request that you act to correct these factual errors, including by considering 

engaging in the immediate issuance of a Request for Proposals to build the JOR-Vic SRP and to 

use the results in comparison of its 'cost-effectiveness ' against all other options under 

consideration. 

 

Regards, 

 
Van-Port Sterilizers Ltd. 

 
 

Submitted at:7/29/2016 11:32:35 AM 

Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board 

User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) 

Chrome/51.0.2704.103 Safari/537.36 

User Host Address:173.180.79.193 

  

mailto:vanportecologies@gmail.com
mailto:vanportecologies@gmail.com
mailto:cawtpb@crd.bc.ca
mailto:vanportecologies@gmail.com


From: dgclippingdale@shaw.ca [mailto:dgclippingdale@shaw.ca]  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2016 11:33 AM 
To: cawtpb <cawtpb@crd.bc.ca> 
Subject: Contact Us - Submission 

 
The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-

us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as accurate. 

 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Your Name: 

Dorothy Clippingdale 

Your Email Address: 
dgclippingdale@shaw.ca 

Message: 

RE: Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project - Coordinating Committee Meeting, August 4, 

2016.  

 

Dear Ms Jane Bird, Chair: 

 

In 2005 I agreed to head a Council of Canadians’ Water Committee. Wastewater became our 

focus. Our initiative resulted in the formation of Greater Victoria Water Watch Coalition 

(GVWWC), to bring to the public the issue of keeping wastewater treatment publicly owned and 

operated. We did not expect opposition to wastewater treatment, something so obviously needed 

and Government mandated.  

 

Over the years the Coalition sponsored many public forums and other activities on water and 

wastewater issues, several on the importance of using wastewater as a resource (as did Victoria 

Council). GVWWC members attended and sometimes participated in the CRD’s many Public 

Meetings, Open Houses and CRD Council Open Meetings on wastewater. A petition, signed by 

thousands, was presented to the CRD Wastewater Committee. At the CRD Council’s Open 

Meeting on funding, where dozens spoke, every one spoke in favour of keeping wastewater 

treatment in public control, not a P3 -privatized contract. What surprised me at that meeting was 

the large number of speakers not known to the Coalition.  

 

This is a very important issue. Profits for the corporation mean higher prices for the public and 

these contracts often end just when infrastructure requires some repairs or replacement. Where 

will the needed funds come from? Please do not let your citizens down by ignoring their voices 

for publicly owned and managed wastewater treatment.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

Dorothy Clippingdale 

 
 

Submitted at:7/29/2016 11:32:40 AM 

Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board 

User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0 

User Host Address:184.151.114.243 
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From: shenrich@shaw.ca [mailto:shenrich@shaw.ca]  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2016 1:49 PM 
To: cawtpb <cawtpb@crd.bc.ca> 
Subject: Contact Us - Submission 

 
The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-

us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as accurate. 

 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Your Name: 

Soren Henrich 

Your Email Address: 
shenrich@shaw.ca 

Message: 

To the CRD Sewage Treatment Project Board Members: 

 

What we know so far: 

 

The volume of storm water discharges and combined sewer overflows with high rates of inflow 

and infiltration to near shore waters from the core area municipalities is about the same order of 

magnitude as the sewage discharges from Clover and Macaulay on an annual basis. There are 

many discharge points and they are all close to the shoreline, hence their impact on public health 

is much greater. 

 

‘No-treatment’ advocates maintain there is no scientific rationale for higher levels of treatment. 

Secondary treatment has little or no environmental benefit, given the present effectiveness of 

Victoria’s oxygenated, cold, saltwater tidal flows for eliminating bacteria, the lack of heavy 

industry pollution and the CRD’s source-point pollution control program.  

 

Secondary effluent dumped in the ocean still contains pollution, pcbs, flame retardants, toxins, 

heavy metals, micro-fibres, micro-plastics, and an indeterminate list of substances of emerging 

concern. Puget Sound neighbours and Salish Sea polluters attempted a hypocritical, politically-

motivated shaming and diversion of blame onto Victoria. 

 

Minimum effluent quality regulations, discharge permit compliance neither assure environmental 

health benefit, nor justify the expenditure for secondary treatment, and is but legislative 

wrangling of the fact of ongoing pollution.  

 

Sludges – so-called ‘biosolids’ and their classification, regulation, conditions for best application, 

etc. do not mitigate the fact of applying pollution to land, forests, watersheds and creeks that 

lead into the ocean – with the attendant health hazards a treatment system is meant to solve. 

‘Beneficial use of biosolids’ is an oxymoron – unless they are gasified.  

 

Other sewage treatment advocates realize we are past ‘no-treatment’ and need to consider 

higher levels of treatment, or risk incurring substantial fines until we conform. We look for a 

system that has environmental and human health benefit, and justifies taxpayer debt for it.  

 

The RITE Plan Coalition rep￼resents CRD taxpayers who want to see their tax dollars spent 

wisely on sewage treatment – or not spent at all. The Coalition base consists of 500 provincial 
petition signatories who remain supportive of a RITE Plan.  

 

mailto:shenrich@shaw.ca
mailto:shenrich@shaw.ca
mailto:cawtpb@crd.bc.ca
mailto:shenrich@shaw.ca


Share the Responsibility for Sewage 

 

A retreat from siting decision will serve to disarm reactionary opposition and gain time to earn 

social license by reframing the issue to: ‘Share the Responsibility for Sewage’. Eastside and 

Westside must each do their part simply because it is the lowest cost with the highest 

environmental benefit. Distributed tertiary enables the most cost-effective approach. Deferring 

siting decision will also serve to ensure that sites are selected for their capacity to optimize the 

most cost-effective technologies over the 50-year project life cycle. 

 

Reframing the issue for public acceptance is going to take time before procurement can begin. 

Too long the CRD has keep attention fixated on sites; while comparative systems and 

technologies remained marginalized in the discussion. The CRD Technical Oversight Panel 

summarily dismissed distributed tertiary, without analysis or explanation. Only at the eleventh 

hour did the TOP Chair acknowledge that a Clover/McLoughlin/Macaulay distributed system 

would be desirable. 

 

Multiple, smaller tertiary treatment plants take the maximum advantage of existing 

infrastructure and minimizes the cost of new pumps and pipes, avoiding construction 

disturbance, cost and economic disruption to the city. Multiple sites answer the requirement for 

redundancy – excess flows from one plant needing to be shut down for major repair can be 

retained at upstream plants or diverted to downstream plants to compensate. 

 

Apply IRM principles and use proven technologies in innovative ways to recover materials from 

sewage and solid wastes to mitigate environmental impacts and to generate revenue. 

 

Buy Time 

 

High risk classification was in error. Will the CRD request a corrected classification for low risk, to 

extend the government deadline for treatment? This will gain the time needed for a competitive 

dialogue approach to procurement which is the best way to ensure the lowest life cycle costs 

with highest environmental benefits. 

 

If the deadline for sewage treatment were postponed, and funds were invested in I&I repair / 

storm water infrastructure first; and all the source control mechanisms diligently enforced, then 

the results of these initiatives could be monitored and a new baseline of the condition of our 

marine waters determined. After that, the appropriateness of the existing marine-based 

treatment versus land-based treatment could be re-evaluated. 

 

It will take time to secure land rights. Securing low-risk classification will allow time to negotiate 

land grants or leaseholds at Macaulay and Clover Point for underground tertiary treatment 

plants. Clover Point is due to be excavated for a scheduled pump station upgrade regardless. 

 

Earn Social License 

 

The Project Board remains responsible to the taxpayers. Consider engaging the public once there 

are 2 or 3 fully-costed and guaranteed proposals – complete with site requirements, 

environmental benefits, life cycle costs, etc. The taxpayers are the customers, and will either 

approve the capital expenditure and debt – or not.  

 

Public participation to date might be described as haphazard. Some vocal individuals and groups 

with a narrow purview express their misplaced fear and ignorance, and have stirred up public 

opposition on the basis of nonsense. Unfortunately, some political decision-makers don’t know 

the difference and apparently have considered such protest as equally valid to informed response 
and participation. Categorical thinking and rating criteria are needed. 

 

The Project Board needs time to gain public trust, acceptance, social license and support. The 



issue needs artful handling and integration of myriad influences and positions: industry, labour, 

federal and provincial governments, CRD and the taxpaying public. A fresh approach is needed. I 

have hopes the Project Board will provide this. 

 

It is my sincere hope, the CRD Project Board will seriously consider a renewed position on the 

issue and recommend more time be allowed by insisting on a low-risk classification.  

 

I also hope the Project Board will recommend the CRD raise the standard for informed public 

participation. IAP2 provides a framework for public engagement worth exercising (see appended 

IAP2 Core Values). 

 

Respectfully, 

 
￼ 

 

Soren Henrich, 

 

Victoria resident and taxpayer, 

 

RITE Plan Coalition member 

 
 

Submitted at:7/29/2016 1:48:46 PM 

Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board 

User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_6_8) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like 

Gecko) Chrome/49.0.2623.112 Safari/537.36 

User Host Address:24.68.46.155 

 

 



To	  the	  CRD	  Sewage	  Treatment	  Project	  Board	  Members:

What we know so far:

The	  volume	  of	  storm	  water	  discharges	  and	  combined	  sewer	  over?lows	  with	  high	  rates	  
of	  in?low	  and	  in?iltration	  to	  near	  shore	  waters	  from	  the	  core	  area	  municipalities	  is	  
about	  the	  same	  order	  of	  magnitude	  as	  the	  sewage	  discharges	  from	  Clover	  and	  Macaulay	  
on	  an	  annual	  basis.	  There	  are	  many	  discharge	  points	  and	  they	  are	  all	  close	  to	  the	  
shoreline,	  hence	  their	  impact	  on	  public	  health	  is	  much	  greater.

‘No-‐treatment’	  advocates	  maintain	  there	  is	  no	  scienti?ic	  rationale	  for	  higher	  levels	  of	  
treatment.	  Secondary	  treatment	  has	  little	  or	  no	  environmental	  bene?it,	  given	  the	  
present	  effectiveness	  of	  Victoria’s	  oxygenated,	  cold,	  saltwater	  tidal	  ?lows	  for	  eliminating	  
bacteria,	  the	  lack	  of	  heavy	  industry	  pollution	  and	  the	  CRD’s	  source-‐point	  pollution	  
control	  program.	  

Secondary	  effluent	  dumped	  in	  the	  ocean	  still	  contains	  pollution,	  pcbs,	  flame	  retardants,	  
toxins,	  heavy	  metals,	  micro-‐fibres,	  micro-‐plastics,	  and	  an	  indeterminate	  list	  of	  substances	  
of	  emerging	  concern.	  Puget	  Sound	  neighbours	  and	  Salish	  Sea	  polluters	  attempted	  a	  
hypocritical,	  politically-‐motivated	  shaming	  and	  diversion	  of	  blame	  onto	  Victoria.

Minimum	  ef?luent	  quality	  regulations,	  discharge	  permit	  compliance	  neither	  assure	  
environmental	  health	  bene?it,	  nor	  justify	  the	  expenditure	  for	  secondary	  treatment,	  and	  
is	  but	  legislative	  wrangling	  of	  the	  fact	  of	  ongoing	  pollution.	  

Sludges	  –	  so-‐called	  ‘biosolids’	  and	  their	  classi?ication,	  regulation,	  conditions	  for	  best	  
application,	  etc.	  do	  not	  mitigate	  the	  fact	  of	  applying	  pollution	  to	  land,	  forests,	  
watersheds	  and	  creeks	  that	  lead	  into	  the	  ocean	  –	  with	  the	  attendant	  health	  hazards	  a	  
treatment	  system	  is	  meant	  to	  solve.	  ‘Bene?icial	  use	  of	  biosolids’	  is	  an	  oxymoron	  –	  unless	  
they	  are	  gasi?ied.	  

Other	  sewage	  treatment	  advocates	  realize	  we	  are	  past	  ‘no-‐treatment’	  and	  need	  to	  
consider	  higher	  levels	  of	  treatment,	  or	  risk	  incurring	  substantial	  ?ines	  until	  we	  conform.	  
We	  look	  for	  a	  system	  that	  has	  environmental	  and	  human	  health	  bene?it,	  and	  justi?ies	  
taxpayer	  debt	  for	  it.	  

The	  RITE	  Plan	  Coalition	  represents	  CRD	  
taxpayers	  who	  want	  to	  see	  their	  tax	  dollars	  
spent	  wisely	  on	  sewage	  treatment	  –	  or	  not	  
spent	  at	  all.	  The	  Coalition	  base	  consists	  of	  500	  
provincial	  petition	  signatories	  who	  remain	  
supportive	  of	  a	  RITE	  Plan.	  
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Share the Responsibility for Sewage

A	  retreat	  from	  siting	  decision	  will	  serve	  to	  disarm	  reactionary	  opposition	  and	  gain	  
time	  to	  earn	  social	  license	  by	  reframing	  the	  issue	  to:	  ‘Share	  the	  Responsibility	  for	  
Sewage’.	  Eastside	  and	  Westside	  must	  each	  do	  their	  part	  simply	  because	  it	  is	  the	  
lowest	  cost	  with	  the	  highest	  environmental	  bene?it.	  Distributed	  tertiary	  enables	  the	  
most	  cost-‐effective	  approach.	  Deferring	  siting	  decision	  will	  also	  serve	  to	  ensure	  that	  
sites	  are	  selected	  for	  their	  capacity	  to	  optimize	  the	  most	  cost-‐effective	  technologies	  
over	  the	  50-‐year	  project	  life	  cycle.

Reframing	  the	  issue	  for	  public	  acceptance	  is	  going	  to	  take	  time	  before	  procurement	  can	  
begin.	  Too	  long	  the	  CRD	  has	  keep	  attention	  ?ixated	  on	  sites;	  while	  comparative	  systems	  
and	  technologies	  remained	  marginalized	  in	  the	  discussion.	  The	  CRD	  Technical	  
Oversight	  Panel	  summarily	  dismissed	  distributed	  tertiary,	  without	  analysis	  or	  
explanation.	  Only	  at	  the	  eleventh	  hour	  did	  the	  TOP	  Chair	  acknowledge	  that	  a	  Clover/
McLoughlin/Macaulay	  distributed	  system	  would	  be	  desirable.

Multiple,	  smaller	  tertiary	  treatment	  plants	  take	  the	  maximum	  advantage	  of	  existing	  
infrastructure	  and	  minimizes	  the	  cost	  of	  new	  pumps	  and	  pipes,	  avoiding	  construction	  
disturbance,	  cost	  and	  economic	  disruption	  to	  the	  city.	  Multiple	  sites	  answer	  the	  
requirement	  for	  redundancy	  –	  excess	  ?lows	  from	  one	  plant	  needing	  to	  be	  shut	  down	  
for	  major	  repair	  can	  be	  retained	  at	  upstream	  plants	  or	  diverted	  to	  downstream	  plants	  
to	  compensate.

Apply	  IRM	  principles	  and	  use	  proven	  technologies	  in	  innovative	  ways	  to	  recover	  
materials	  from	  sewage	  and	  solid	  wastes	  to	  mitigate	  environmental	  impacts	  and	  to	  
generate	  revenue.

Buy Time

High	  risk	  classi?ication	  was	  in	  error.	  Will	  the	  CRD	  request	  a	  corrected	  classi?ication	  for	  
low	  risk,	  to	  extend	  the	  government	  deadline	  for	  treatment?	  This	  will	  gain	  the	  time	  
needed	  for	  a	  competitive	  dialogue	  approach	  to	  procurement	  which	  is	  the	  best	  way	  to	  
ensure	  the	  lowest	  life	  cycle	  costs	  with	  highest	  environmental	  bene?its.

If	  the	  deadline	  for	  sewage	  treatment	  were	  postponed,	  and	  funds	  were	  invested	  in	  I&I	  
repair	  /	  storm	  water	  infrastructure	  ?irst;	  and	  all	  the	  source	  control	  mechanisms	  
diligently	  enforced,	  then	  the	  results	  of	  these	  initiatives	  could	  be	  monitored	  and	  a	  new	  
baseline	  of	  the	  condition	  of	  our	  marine	  waters	  determined.	  After	  that,	  the	  
appropriateness	  of	  the	  existing	  marine-‐based	  treatment	  versus	  land-‐based	  treatment	  
could	  be	  re-‐evaluated.
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It	  will	  take	  time	  to	  secure	  land	  rights.	  Securing	  low-‐risk	  classi?ication	  will	  allow	  time	  to	  
negotiate	  land	  grants	  or	  leaseholds	  at	  Macaulay	  and	  Clover	  Point	  for	  underground	  
tertiary	  treatment	  plants.	  Clover	  Point	  is	  due	  to	  be	  excavated	  for	  a	  scheduled	  pump	  
station	  upgrade	  regardless.

Earn Social License

The	  Project	  Board	  remains	  responsible	  to	  the	  taxpayers.	  Consider	  engaging	  the	  public	  
once	  there	  are	  2	  or	  3	  fully-‐costed	  and	  guaranteed	  proposals	  –	  complete	  with	  site	  
requirements,	  environmental	  bene?its,	  life	  cycle	  costs,	  etc.	  The	  taxpayers	  are	  the	  
customers,	  and	  will	  either	  approve	  the	  capital	  expenditure	  and	  debt	  –	  or	  not.	  

Public	  participation	  to	  date	  might	  be	  described	  as	  haphazard.	  Some	  vocal	  individuals	  
and	  groups	  with	  a	  narrow	  purview	  express	  their	  misplaced	  fear	  and	  ignorance,	  and	  
have	  stirred	  up	  public	  opposition	  on	  the	  basis	  of	  nonsense.	  Unfortunately,	  some	  
political	  decision-‐makers	  don’t	  know	  the	  difference	  and	  apparently	  have	  considered	  
such	  protest	  as	  equally	  valid	  to	  informed	  response	  and	  participation.	  Categorical	  
thinking	  and	  rating	  criteria	  are	  needed.

The	  Project	  Board	  needs	  time	  to	  gain	  public	  trust,	  acceptance,	  social	  license	  and	  
support.	  The	  issue	  needs	  artful	  handling	  and	  integration	  of	  myriad	  in?luences	  and	  
positions:	  industry,	  labour,	  federal	  and	  provincial	  governments,	  CRD	  and	  the	  taxpaying	  
public.	  A	  fresh	  approach	  is	  needed.	  I	  have	  hopes	  the	  Project	  Board	  will	  provide	  this.

It	  is	  my	  sincere	  hope,	  the	  CRD	  Project	  Board	  will	  seriously	  consider	  a	  renewed	  
position	  on	  the	  issue	  and	  recommend	  more	  time	  be	  allowed	  by	  insisting	  on	  a	  
low-‐risk	  classi?ication.	  

I	  also	  hope	  the	  Project	  Board	  will	  recommend	  the	  CRD	  raise	  the	  standard	  for	  informed	  
public	  participation.	  IAP2	  provides	  a	  framework	  for	  public	  engagement	  worth	  
exercising	  (see	  appended	  IAP2	  Core	  Values).

Respectfully,

Soren	  Henrich,
Victoria	  resident	  and	  taxpayer,
RITE	  Plan	  Coalition	  member
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From: allancrowfishing@gmail.com [mailto:allancrowfishing@gmail.com]  
Sent: Sunday, July 31, 2016 9:00 PM 
To: cawtpb <cawtpb@crd.bc.ca> 
Subject: Contact Us - Submission 

 
The following message was received through the form at 'https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-

us?r=wwproject-board'. Neither the name nor the e-mail address can be confirmed as accurate. 

 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Your Name: 

Allan Crow 

Your Email Address: 
allancrowfishing@gmail.com 

Message: 

Dear Project Board Chair and Directors 

 

Thank you for your continuing efforts to get to the finish line…no easy task...I wish you all the 

best of luck.  

 

My understanding is that in 2006 Minister Penner relied on three relevant scientific reports in 

coming to a decision to order the CRD to implement secondary sewage treatment.  

 

The MacDonald report on sediment contamination near the outfalls, the Society of Toxicology 

and Environmental Chemistry(SETAC) report, a blue ribbon panel of internationally accredited 

experts in the field of marine science and toxicology, and Environment Canada’s 2002 Wilson 

Report. 

 

The Wilson Report made a number of recommendations on how the CRD could expand its marine 

monitoring program to include a sediment deposition study, expanded shellfish monitoring and 

increasing the number of secondary reference stations.  

 

All worthwhile things….none of which appeared to have been rigorously followed up.  

 

Secondly, monitoring surface and beach waters is largely public health -and not marine health 

oriented. Making conclusions regarding marine health based on surface water sampling can be 

very misleading. 

 

Fecal coliforms are effectively irradiated on and near the surface waters by UV light. Low levels 

of fecal coliforms (fc) in surface waters are to be expected. 

 

While stormwater crossovers are the main culprit contributing to sporadic local beach 

contamination during the rainy season, the deep water outfalls -belching out over 6.8 million kgs 

(dried weight) of solids every year are fouling the local seabed and marine life in the most 

insidious way…out of sight and out of mind to the vast majority of citizens. At present we are 

using the seabed of the Victoria Bight and Oak Bay as a primary clarifier. 

 

What is not well known is that beyond 10m of depth of seawater the attenuation of the UV is 

90% and fecal coliform levels increase dramatically. Coliform levels at depth and in the seabed 

sediments can be 10 to more than a 1000 times the levels of overlaying 10m of water. The 
CRD’s own sampling data collaborates this fact.  

 

mailto:allancrowfishing@gmail.com
mailto:allancrowfishing@gmail.com
mailto:cawtpb@crd.bc.ca
mailto:allancrowfishing@gmail.com


The sediments can transport with currents expanding the contamination. Deeper dwelling 

shellfish such as Swimming Scallops and Geoducks are extremely susceptible to this 

contamination, hence a rather expansive 'shellfish sanitary closure' affecting the entire deep 

seabed inside a line between the tip of Albert Head and the south tip of Trial Island. These 

shellfish are just a few of a large diversity of marine organisms that filter feed in waters affected 

by the CRD’s chemical and microbe laden sewage discharges.  

 

Thirdly, It is unlikely that microplastics can be phased or source controlled out of the wastewater 

stream anytime some... or ever. Some manufacturers might be phasing out plastic micro beads 

from their health and beauty products but petroleum based clothing fibres from laundry 

discharge will remain a major source of microplastic and flame retardants entering our local 

marine environment. Both are legacy contaminates with known food chain interactions. 

Secondary treatment removes clothing and other fibres from the effluent. 

 

Last time I heard, the original publicly owned and operated McLoughlin Point plan, which 

included chemical tertiary treatment(advanced oxidation), was to cost  

 

$748 million. With an adjustment for inflation is that $800 million today? Less? Now it’s 

becoming a $1.2 to $ 3 billion project? 

 

Mike Harcourt could have got sewage treatment done in 1994 for $400 million, sadly, the 

obstructionism prevailed. 

 

It would have been paid for by now and the marine environment would have been two decades 

into recovery. 

 

Instead we have the ever increasing social, financial and environmental costs.(see attachment 

“Why our sewage treatment is long overdue” T/C March 26,2016) 

 

sincerely, Allan Crow, East Sooke 

 

6500 East Sooke rd.  

 

East Sooke BC V9Z-1A4 

 

(250) 642-2588 

 

allancrowfishing@gmail.com 

 
op/ed.tiff 

 
 

Submitted at:7/31/2016 8:59:46 PM 

Submitted via:https://www.crd.bc.ca/contact-us?r=wwproject-board 

User Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11_5) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like 

Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.106 Safari/537.36 

User Host Address:24.108.207.208 
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CRDBoard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

210 lrving Road, Victoria BC, V8S 329
Ph: (778) 265 2BI2 Cell (778) 977 5824
www. strategyforsyne rgv, ca

Juhree Zimmerman  

Thursday, July 28,2016 1:08 PM

CRDBoard

Clover Point Park Sewage Plant Proposal--NO!l!!

Hello- as a resident of Fairfield Gonzales and a daily user of Clover Point Park and Dallas Road dog walk, my husband and

I are hopeful that the newly appointed Board will find a more suitable place than Clover Point for sewage

treatment. ThisisoneofVictoria'smostbeautifulareasandamagnetfortourism. Pleaseputthetreatmentplant
elsewhere, as the disruption of construction (for years) and ongoing maintenance when things go wrong (forever)

belongs in an industrial area, not on one of our brightest assets.

Thank you,

Juhree Zimmerman R,N,, B,Sc,N., M.Ed.' C,P,C,C'. O,R'S.C.C'
Master Certified Coach
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